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REVIEWS

Abstract
Protection of human life is essential nowadays when the “culture of death” is attacking the “culture of life” so
aggressively. It is impossible without doctor’s service of love which expresses itselt in various forms of devotion
to the patients. That is why doctor’s profession is described as a vocation. A doctor, who is greatly responsible for
maintaining life, must affirm it and serve it from its very beginning through every stage of life until natural death.
Therefore he must not use his knowledge to kill. He has the right to oppose participation in such procedures. In
order to realize his ethical command, that the well−being of patients is the most important law, he should keep high
moral standards and moral conscience (Adv Clin Exp Med 2006, 15, 2, 367–371).
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Streszczenie
Obecnie, gdy „kultura śmierci” agresywnie atakuje „kulturę życia”, obrona życia jest ważnym i pilnym zadaniem.
Jest to nie do pomyślenia bez posługi miłości lekarza, wyrażającej się w różnych formach całkowitego poświęce−
nia chorym. W związku z tym pracę lekarza określa się mianem powołania. Lekarz, na którym spoczywa wielka
odpowiedzialność za życie, musi afirmować je i służyć w każdym jego stadium – od początku aż do naturalnej
śmierci. Jego zadaniem jest także bronić życia. Nie może więc wykorzystywać swej wiedzy do uśmiercania czło−
wieka. Ma też prawo do sprzeciwu wobec udziału w takich działaniach. Lekarz, aby mógł realizować nakaz etycz−
ny, głoszący, że najwyższym prawem jest dobro chorego, powinien mieć właściwie uformowaną postawę moralną
i kierować się prawym sumieniem (Adv Clin Exp Med 2006, 15, 2, 367–371).

Słowa kluczowe: życie, afirmacja życia, kultura życia, etyka lekarska, powołanie lekarza, formacja lekarza.

Owing to its inestimable value health and life
protection is a great challenge both for an individ−
ual and human society. Illness, which sometimes is
experienced very dramatically, is a challenge to do
one’s best to save patient’s self−respect and identi−
ty. That is the fundation of medical profession and
its ethic imperative, that is to serve human life.

The Church has always honoured doctor’s pro−
fession. In John Paul II’s teaching there appeared
issues concerning the doctor’s service. Therefore
one should ask what the pope said about doctors’
duties regarding human health and life protection.

Doctor’s Vocation
It is well−rooted in social awareness that one

should feel vocation to work in medicial profes−
sion. The dignity and high rank of the medical pro−

fession should be guaranteed by high moral stan−
dards as well as intellectual and technical skills.
Doctors generally enjoy great social respect and
high prestige in intelligentsia environment. There−
fore John Paul II taught that doctor’s work should
be regarded as a mission rather than an ordinary
job. “To assist, support, comfort and cure human
pain is a commitment which, in its nobility, use−
fulness and ideal is very close to the priest’s voca−
tion. Indeed, both offices show direct and evident
manifestation of the supreme commandment of
one’s neighbour love, the love which frequently
reaches the point of real heroism. Therefore we
should not be surprised by the solemn statement of
the Holy Scripture: “revere the physician with the
respect he deserves, for the Lord created him. And
healing comes from the Lord” (Sir 38:1–2) [1].
According to the pope, “he who respects human



life and generously devotes his own life to serve
the life of others, should develop feelings of
understanding, empathy and human solidarity. In
a word – a feeling of true and sincere love. ‘Those
who believe in God can do it more easily as they see
a brother in every man they encounter (Mt 23:8).
The brother with whom Christ identifies himself to
the extent that he considers what has been done to
the other as done to himself” [2]. He who pre−
serves such outlook does not get discouraged
when faced with those who are sick, suffering,
rejected or at death’s door. He feels challenged to
find meaning of his work. In these circumstances
is eager to “open” himself and see every human
being as an invitation to encounter, dialogue and
solidarity. The doctor−patient relationship should
be based on dialogue, including listening, respect
and attention. It should be a true meeting between
two free people, one of whom is armed with trust
and the other, shows moral conscience.

John Paul II taught that the physician should
distance himself from biologism, that is one−sided
view of human being as an integral element of nat−
ural environment, subject to the forces of nature.
According to the pope it is necessary to make an
effort to re−personalize medicine and develop
holistic approach to the patient, which would stim−
ulate more human mutual relationship and help to
maintain ties between the mental sphere and the
suffering body [3]. According to the pope, the
physician is not just an ordinary individual, e.g.
someone close to the patiens on an ontological
level, simply a human being. He is seen – and he
should think of himself that way – as a human
called for to protect life and health. This approach
implies specific obligations, the more that if the
man he is caring for is seriously threatened by
death, illness or disability. Importance, signifi−
cance of vocation and specificity of the medical
profession lies in caring for and saving human life.

Not surprisingly, the pope often showed so
much respect to the medical profession. He viewed
it as a mission rather than ordinary job. He often
encouraged doctors to continue their hard work in
a spirit of devotion and brotherhood love. Christ
may become an example to follow, a pattern for
a moral transformation, powerful inspiration for
life. He may become even a source of inner
strength helping to perform doctor’s tasks.

Affirmation of Life

Owing to the high rank of the medical profes−
sion John Paul II referred to doctors’ great respon−
sibility for life: “Physicians shoulder a unique
responsibility (...). Their profession demands that

they will be guardians and servants of human life”
[4]. Nowadays, when the “culture of death” is
attacking the “culture of life” so aggressively and
often seems to prevail, the protection and promo−
tion of human life is essential. “Evangelium vitae”
describes new threats to human life: “This situa−
tion, with its lights and shadows, should make us
all fully aware that we are facing an enormous and
dramatic clash between good and evil, death and
life, the “culture of death” and the “culture of life”.
We find ourselves not only “faced with” but nec−
essarily “in the midst of” this conflict: we are all
involved and we all share in it, with the ines−
capable responsibility of choosing to be uncondi−
tionally pro−life” [5].

The pope was aware of the danger that the pro−
fession, which since the very beginning has meant
service to the suffering human being, may become
subject to various ideologies, may deviate from its
due way and harm as a consequence. Therefore he
taught that: “whenever medical professionals are
expected to put an end to a new life, kill a man in
agony; use their knowledge to act in opposition to
the Creator’s family life purpose or to manipulate
and interfere in the natural course of human life or
when they forget about priority of their profession,
that is the suffering and seriously ill man, then the
profession loses its ethos, dignity and moral auton−
omy” [6].

It is stressed in “Evangelium vitae” that:
human life is sacred and inviolable at every stage
and in every situation; it is an indivisible good [7].
It is so, for it comes from God. Man has been
given his life from Him and therefore cannot con−
trol it. That is why a man has no right to decide
either about his own or his neighbour life. It found
its expression in the Old Testament in the com−
mandment “You shall not kill” (Gen 20:13). In the
New Testament Christ made this commandment
a condition of “coming info life” (Mt 19:18) but –
which is understandable – it has been completed
by the commandment of love of every human
being, which comprises all aspects of ethical
norm. Only he who loves is able to comprehend all
requirements connected with the respect for
human life.

The pope thought that the right to live is the
most essential. The right to live, that is the right to be
born and live one’s life until natural death: “As long
as I am alive I have the right to my existance” [8].

The physician ought to protect a new life
effectively, assist it since the begining and give
special support to mothers who are not afraid to
give birth and raise their children even without the
father’s help. Similarly, they should care for all the
needy, suffering and lonely patients, especially in
their last days.
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The pope was well aware that on the one hand
technological progress enables human kind to con−
trol his fate, and on the other one, it is a temptation
to cross certain limits and take over control over
nature. Therefore it poses a threat to human life. It
means there are threats related to discoveries in
medical science such as artificial fertilization,
birth control, hibernation, genetic engineering,
psychotropic drugs, organ transplantation etc.
Science has its own rights but it should recognize
the inviolable limit, that is respect for a person and
protection of their right to live from its very begin−
ning.

Promotion of human health and protection of
life should always be based on the idea of true
Love. Both individuals and organizations dealing
with such issues as drug addiction, residential
communities for minors or the mentally ill, care
and relief centres for AIDS patients, associations
for the disabled – all these charitable organizations
give proves what can be done in order to revive
hope and create suitable life conditions for every
human being.

“Evangelium vitae” touches the issue of eutha−
nasia and doctor’s responsibility for performing
euthanasia act. Euthanasia, in a strict sense, is
understood as an act or lack of action, which is
intended to cause death in order to put an end to
the whole suffering. According to the pope,
euthanasia must be called a false mercy, a “perver−
sion” of mercy. True compassion leads to sharing
another’s pain; it does not involve killing. 

The Church appreciates initiatives that raise
social awareness regarding protection of life and
health promotion. There is a hope that not all peo−
ple have given in to the “culture of death”.
Numerous innitiatives towards the weak and
needy members of the society, families willing to
receive and care for abandoned children or handi−
capped people, centres for protection of life – all
these innitiatives speak for the victory of life. On
the wave of discussion on euthanasia and abortion
new movements and innitiatives are being created
to ensure that the law and states institutions in no
way violate the right to live, from conception to
natural death, but rather protect and promote it. All
these innitiatives aiming for awakening social con−
science resulted in a change of public opinion on
such issues as war, death penalty and growing
attention paid to ecology [9]. A huge responsibili−
ty belongs to mass media which play an important
role presenting noble models of life and heroic
examples of love for others [10].

Among pro−life activities the pope pointed to
medical science that, thanks to the efforts of
researchers and practitioners, is making progress
in discovering ever more effective remedies.

“Evangelium vitae” especially influences attitudes
of the physicians who believe in God [11].
Ultimate victory of “culture of life” cannot be
achieved without real and full involvement of
believers in Christ. They are obliged to serve life
as they belong to the Church. And the Church is
obliged to serve life as its members form “the peo−
ple of life” [12].

The culture of life created by celebrating
everything that allows us to show its sense and
beauty. Celebrating life finds its expresion in
respect for every human being. Everyone who dis−
covers that life is a gift and is grateful for this, is
able to accept the obligation of caring for and pro−
tecting life. Celebrating life means honouring God
of Life – the God who gives life. The best way to
express one’s gratitude to God for the gift of life is
love for others showed in everyday and generous
self−sacrifice [13].

Objection Against 
“Anti−Life Mentality”

The doctors cannot accept abortion or
euthanasia. They must oppose any attempt to ter−
minate life. They cannot compromise. John Paul II
stated: “Abortion and euthanasia are thus crimes
which no human law can claim to legitimize.
There is no obligation in conscience to obey such
laws; instead there is a grave and clear obligation
to oppose them by conscientious objection” [14].

How to practise conscientious objection in
everyday life? The doctors should recognize legal
system, but must not consider as moral the law that
allows to kill innocent life, they cannot accept it as
a foundation of their moral life. Especially catholic
doctors must not justify any activities against
human life pleading such a law. It is necessary to
state firmly that law permitting abortion and
euthanasia attacks fundamental human right to
live. Thus it does not oblige in conscience.

Declaration of procured abortion “Questio de
Abortu” states that: „It must be clearly understood
that whatever may be laid down by civil law in this
matter, man can never obey a law which is in itself
immoral” [15]. It is unacceptable that doctors
would directly be put in the situation that they
actively carry out abortion and thus are forced to
make a choice between God’s law and their pro−
fessional position. According to “Evangelium
vitae”, opposition against such a law means that
one can neither comply to the law nor participate
in propaganda campaign in favour of such a law or
vote for it. It is never licit to support political par−
ties or individual candidates if they promote abor−
tion or euthanasia [16].
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The Church’s unchangeable teaching was
recalled in a doctrinal note concerning attempts to
proclaim law which is an attack on the idea of invi−
olability of human life. All the doctors, and espe−
cially Catholics, are obliged to object such activi−
ties and to seek the deep sense of life as well as
awake responsibility for the legal system [17]. The
responsibility lies on the whole society.

In his speeches the pope supported morally
righteous doctors and their demand to regard as
the most important rule that they should be con−
sidered as servants of life and not the servants of
death. In “Evangelium vitae” the pope referred to
conscientious objection: “The opportunity to
refuse to take part in the phases of consultation,
preparation and execution of the acts against life
should be guaranteed to physicians. He who refers
to conscientious objection should be protected
against any legal penalties as well as other nega−
tive consequences on the legal, disciplinary, finan−
cial and professional level” [18]. The conscien−
tious objection is based on the rule that civil law
has its binding force – according to God’s law –
when it serves the common wealth; and this, con−
sequently, is the fact when it serves the well−being
of an individual. Therefere, the Christians, bearing
in mind the Apostle Peter’s words “We must obey
God rather than men” (Acts 5:29), must demon−
strate their objection when faced the law which is
obviously contradicting the well−being of an indi−
vidual and is, in fact, the negation of an individual
as it deprives him of the right to live.

The most essential feature of such doctor’s
outlook is non−participation in termination of pa−
tient’s life and refusal to perform too risky treat−
ment. As doctor’s vocation is protection of health
and life he must not use his knowledge and pro−
fessional skills in activities conflicting with this
vocation. In order to realize his ethical command,
that the well−being of the patient is the most
important rule, he should have proper moral out−
look and be directed by righteous conscience.

The Need 
for Moral Formation

The conscience plays an important role in eth−
ical standardization of doctor’s practice. Medical
ethics recognizes it as a binding criterion for sub−
jective value judgement. The doctor should act in
accordance with his conscience both in his profes−
sional and private life unless he comes to the con−
clusion that his conscience had been formed
wrong [19].

Medical deontology is the best mean of con−
trol of conscience. Rules of medical ethics should

serve as a standard in all cases rising doubt. John
Paul II wrote in “Veritatis splendor” that con−
science should be formed so that it allows to know
good and wrong [20]. Through Magisterium the
Church helps Christians in this matter. The Church
does not violate the freedom of conscience of the
believers but wish to serve them in the realization
of their vocation. 

In medical profession one needs great sensi−
tivity and mobilization of conscience. In “Evange−
lium vitae” the pope wrote: “What is urgently
needed is a general mobilization of consciences
and a united ethical effort to activate a great cam−
paign in support of life. Everyone is obliged to cre−
ate a new culture of life: able to confront problems
related to human life, that were unknown in the
past and affect human life today” [21]. The first
and fundamental step towards this cultural trans−
formation inludes shaping physicians’ conscience
so that they assent the concept of inviolable worth
of every human being.

In their medical practice the doctors often
have to face various moral dilemma. Therefore
they need advice concerning ethical issues to their
profesion. Since there is a great variety of the ideas
and attitudes related to protection and promotion
of human life, the necessity of medical ethics is
undeniable [22].

In order to justify physician’s duty to serve
human life John Paul II often referred to the
Hippocratic Oath. In his opinion, this ancient oath
is still relevant and requires that all physicians in
the position of a companion in distress and
a defender of human dignity and human rights, par−
ticularly when life and health are threatened [23].

In order to solve moral problems the doctors,
as the other believers, may appeal to God. Their
prayer is a source of spiritual light, thoughts, emo−
tions and intentions, the driving force of all their
actions and source of strength in performing their
hard and responsible duties. Speaking about the
influence of the religion on doctor’s behaviour the
pope referred to the example of Hebrew “mid−
wives who feared God” (Ex 1:17). It is precisely
obedience to Almighty God – that gives strength
and courage to oppose unjust human laws [24].

Influence of religious outlook on doctor’s
involvement in affirmation of life finds its expre−
sion in the fact that we find physicians in the roll
of the morally heroic saints. The list of the saints
has not been closed yet, on the contrary, it is still
growing. The life and deeds of canonized people
should be an example to follow for everyone,
especially to health−care personnel. Howewer the
most important example, source for moral trans−
formation, and inspiration for one’s lifetime is
Christ. He is to be the source of spiritual strength
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to perform duties and bear responsibility related to
medical profession.

Adressing ill, visiting hospitals John Paul II
never forgot those who defend human life – doctors
and health−care personnel. He often met doctors on
various scientific meetings or workshops and
expressed a real concern for human in his speeches.

The pope saw doctor’s service mainly as ser−
vice for alive human being. In the context of the
abovementioned statements the pope quoted well

know saying of Saint Irenaeus’s of Lyons: “Living
man is the glory of God”. This is the source of sig−
nificance of medicine which is both art and sci−
ence. If life is God’s gift then it should be ultimate
and unchangeable standard for medical practition−
ers in all stages and activities of this art. This
makes the service sacred.

John Paul II valued medical profession, pro−
fession that could be described as an ardent and
definite approval of life.
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